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The Greater Minnesota Arts Initiative [GMAI] is a project of MCADWorks, 

an experiential educational initiative of the Minneapolis College of Art 

and Design [MCAD]. The following ideas are the product of a 12-hour 

weekend workshop where 10 MCAD representatives worked with 20 

community members to brainstorm and graphically envision how art and 

design can activate vacant space in their community. 

After a presentation and voting process, one project was funded and 

implemented in the three weeks following the workshop. MCAD handled 

most of the logistics and fabricated interactive signage as well as 

prototyping a platform by which local artists can lead free workshops 

thru a skillshare open hours format.

 

Our community partner, Clean Up the River Environment, assisted with 

networking, hosting the event, and identifying vacant spaces in the Upper 

Minnesota River Valley in Southwestern Minnesota. 

This was made possible with major support from the Bush Foundation 

and additional support from the Smaby Family Foundation.

See www.mcad.edu/works for more information.
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The 12-hour blitz-style workshop used a collaborative design process in development 

by Sarah Wolbert. It hinges on strong facilitators, that move along small teams of people 

YKVJ�ENGCTN[�FGƂPGF�QDLGEVKXGU��CU�YGNN�CU�UWRRQTV�UVCHH�VJCV�YKNN�EQORNGVG�VJG�RTQLGEV�YKVJ�

respect to the priorities decided by participants. It engages community members and 

QWVUKFG�GZRGTVKUG�VQ�OCTT[�VJG�MPQYNGFIG�QH�TGUKFGPVU�YKVJ�URGEKƂE�UMKNNUGVU��#�TGUVTKEVKXG�

VKOGHTCOG�GPUWTGU�VJCV�VJG�OCLQTKV[�QH�VJG�FGUKIP�JCRRGPU�FWTKPI�VJG�YQTMUJQR��+V�CNNQYU�

HQT�CODKIWKVKGU�KP�RTQLGEV�FGVCKNU��VQ�CNNQY�VJG�RCTVKEKRCPVU�VQ�EQNNGEVKXGN[�ETGCVG�C�RTQLGEV�

that showcases their decisions. 9QTMUJQR�QDLGEVKXGU�YGTG�VYQ�HQNF�`�VQ�EQNNCDQTCVKXGN[�

FGUKIP�CPF�KORNGOGPV�QPG�RTQLGEV��CPF�VQ�CTVKEWNCVG�CPF�ECVCNQI�C�TCPIG�QH�QRVKQPU�HQT�C�

variety of sites. Participatory decision-making allows for everyone to have a voice in critical 

decisions.

(QT�VJG�RWTRQUGU�QH�VJKU�RTQLGEV��VJG�7RRGT�/KPPGUQVC�4KXGT�8CNNG[�KPENWFGU����VQYPU�CETQUU�

��EQWPVKGU��/%#&�TGRTGUGPVCVKXGU�YGTG�LQKPGF�D[�TGUKFGPVU�HTQO�C�XCTKGV[�QH�VQYPU��5QOG�

are local artists, others are farmers, teachers, planners, or business owners that have an 

KPVGTGUV�KP�GZRGTKOGPVCN�RTQLGEVU��Only two other participants had done a similar process 

DGHQTG��CPF�YGTG�TGETWKVGF�CU�VGCO�NGCFGTU��#�DTKGH�QTKGPVCVKQP�YCU�IKXGP�VQ�VJG�VGCO�

leaders prior to the workshop.

/%#&� TGRTGUGPVCVKXGU� CTTKXGF� QP� (TKFC[� CHVGTPQQP�� CPF� YGTG� IKXGP� YCNMKPI� VQWTU� QH�

)TCPKVG� (CNNU� CPF�/QPVGXKFGQ�FQYPVQYP�CTGCU�� CPF� VJG�2TCKTKG� 5OQMG�5EJQQN�0CVWTG�

workshop format
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#TGC�=2550#?��6JG[�CNUQ�XKUKVGF�C�NQECN�HCTO�CPF�GZRGTKGPEGF�RTGUUKPI�CRRNGU�HQT�EKFGT��

6JKU�UGTXGF�VQ�KPVTQFWEG�VJG�UVWFGPVU�VQ�TWTCN�/KPPGUQVC�RNCEGU�CU�YGNN�CU�RGQRNG��UGXGTCN�

of the area residents that would be participating in the weekend workshop were at the 

apple pressing. 6JG�NQECN�QTICPK\CVKQP�VJCV�YCU�/%#&oU�EQOOWPKV[�RCTVPGT��%NGCP�7R�VJG�

4KXGT�'PXKTQPOGPV��VJGP�JQUVGF�FKPPGT�CV�VJGKT�FQYPVQYP�/QPVGXKFGQ�QHƂEG��'XGT[QPG�

GZEJCPIGF�UVQTKGU�CDQWV�VJGKT�DCEMITQWPFU��YJGTG�VJG[�YGTG�HTQO�CPF�YJ[�VJG[�YGTG�

participating. 

5CVWTFC[�OQTPKPI�DGICP�YKVJ�C�UJQTV� KPVTQFWEVKQP� VQ� VJG� VQRKEU�CPF�RTQLGEVU� HQT�DQVJ�

community and college participants. We then moved immediately into collaborative 

DTCKPUVQTOKPI�� YJGTG� GXGT[QPGoU� KFGCU� CTG� XQKEGF� CPF� DWKNV� WRQP� WUKPI� C� EQOOQP�

improvisation technique where statements are followed by, “yes, and...” The ideas are 

catalogued throughout the workshop in a visual resource that has original ideas as well as 

ECUG�UVWFKGU��TGHGTGPEG�RTQLGEVU��CPF�PGY�EQODKPCVKQPU�ETGCVGF�D[�RCTVKEKRCPVU�

6JKU�YQTMUJQR�YCU�VJG�ƂTUV�KP�C�UGTKGU�YJGTG�CP�CEVWCN�RTQLGEV�KU�FGUKIPGF�CPF�FGVCKNGF�

for implementation. This hinges on creating shared understanding that there are no “bad” 

decisions, but the group does need to reach agreement on what their values and priorities 

CTG�YKVJKP�VJG�RCTCOGVGTU�QH�VJG�RTQLGEV�RQUUKDKNKVKGU��CPF�KVGTCVKXGN[�FGXGNQR�CPF�TGXKUKV�

this throughout the process. This can make for some challenging conversations at times, 

but the students and children were often the ones able to break the tension and refocus 

QP�UJCTGF�QDLGEVKXGU��

0QY�VJCV�VJGTG�CTG�OQTG�RGQRNG�GZRGTKGPEGF�YKVJ�VJG�YQTMUJQR�HQTOCV�� VJG�RQVGPVKCN�

VQ� DWKNF� QP� VJGUG� KFGCU� CPF� EQNNCDQTCVKXGN[� FGXGNQR� CPF� KORNGOGPV�OQTG� RTQLGEVU� KU�

GZRQPGPVKCNN[� KPETGCUGF�� 6JG� DCEMITQWPF� TGUGCTEJ� KFGPVKH[KPI� RQUUKDNG� RTQLGEV� UKVGU��
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descriptive title

image ~ created 
or downloaded 
[citation below]

description and 
references
creative commons 
license
image citation

program logo

and workshop summaries of community needs and opportunities is being utilized by 

VJG�EQOOWPKV[�RCTVPGT�%NGCP�7R�VJG�4KXGT�'PXKTQPOGPV�HQT�CFFKVKQPCN�RTQLGEVU�D[�VJGKT�

organization.

The template below allows for ideas to be quickly illustrated, either with images that are 

ETGCVGF�YJKNG�DTCKPUVQTOKPI�QT�FQYPNQCFGF�KOCIGU�VJCV�NKPM�VQ�TGHGTGPEG�RTQLGEVU�

The ideas can be posted or taped up and regrouped as discussion encourages new 

combinations and iterations. This results in multiple ideas that can be assessed for viability 

based on articulated priorities and ranked values. The following page shows some ideas 

posted up for discussion.

page 3diagram by Sarah Wolbert; template and products covered by creative commons license
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2TKQT� VQ� VJG� YQTMUJQR�� /%#&� RCTVKEKRCPVU� KFGPVKƂGF� VJGKT� IQCNU� YKVJ� TGURGEV� VQ� VJG�

workshop, and some students requested time alone to develop one idea in detail to have 

more of a portfolio product. This allowed for more polished development of logo options 

CPF�HWPFTCKUKPI�KFGCU�=UGG�RCIGU�::::::?��

The process balances big picture brainstorming and decision-making frameworks to 

assist participants in responding to various opportunities and constraints of the workshop 

VQRKEU�� +V� GPEQWTCIGU� NGUU�HGCUKDNG� VCPIGPVU� VQ� KFGPVKH[� KPPQXCVKXG� OWVWCNN[�DGPGƂEKCN�

QRRQTVWPKVKGU�DGVYGGP�VJG�YQTMUJQR�RCTVKEKRCPVU�CPF�IGPGTCN�RWDNKE��8KUWCN��XGTDCN��CPF�

video documentation are emphasized to allow products to be as authentic as possible 

with respect to workshop content. 6JG�HWPFGF�RTQLGEV�JCF�UGXGTCN�EQPUVTCKPVU��VKOGHTCOG��

winter weather, municipal  + landowner approval processes, fabrication timeframe, skills 

PGEGUUCT[�VQ�KORNGOGPV���6JGTG�YGTG�QPN[�VJTGG�YGGMU�VQ�ƂPKUJ�FGUKIP��HCDTKECVG��KPUVCNN�

CPF�FQEWOGPV��2TKQT�VQ�RTQLGEV�XQVKPI��VJGUG�CURGEVU�YGTG�FKUEWUUGF�VQ�GPUWTG�VJCV�QPN[�

feasible options were up for consideration.

6JG�HQNNQYKPI�KU�C�EQORKNCVKQP�QH�QXGT�����KFGCU�CPF�TGHGTGPEGU�VJCV�ECP�UGTXG�CU�C�visual 

TGUQWTEG�OQXKPI�HQTYCTF�YKVJ�RTQLGEVU�KP�VJKU�TGIKQP��QT�QP�VJGUG�VQRKE�ECVGIQTKGU��7UG�VJKU�

CU�CP�KFGC�RCEM��RTKPV�VJGO�CNN��UJWHƃG�CPF�ITQWR�DCUGF�QP�FKUEWUUKQP�RQKPVU��EQPUKFGT�

the opportunities in the more ridiculous concepts. It can be useful to pin them all up on 

a large wall, and have duplicates available to allow groupings to remain intact as new 

ITQWRU�CTG�RTQRQUGF��#NVGTPCVKXGN[��RJQVQITCRJU�ECP�DG�WUGF�VQ�SWKEMN[�FQEWOGPV�VJG�

development of ideas. The left side can be used for writing additional comments. 

6JKU�FQEWOGPV�ECP�DG�UJCTGF�YKVJ�QVJGTU��CNN�KFGCU�CTG�EQXGTGF�D[�VJG�%TGCVKXG�%QOOQPU�

non-commercial attribution and share alike license. 
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The workshop addressed vacant buildings from four categories, created with the 
intention of positioning these ideas for wider distribution and applications. 

6;2+%#.������������UVCPFCTF�UVQTGHTQPV�EQPƂIWTCVKQP��NCTIG�YKPFQYU��RNCKP�HCECFG
.#0&/#4-�����PQVCDNG�DWKNFKPI��GURGEKCNN[�KH�TGIKQPCNN[�QT�JKUVQTKECNN[�U[ODQNKE
64#05+6+10����UVQTGHTQPV�YKVJ�C�HWVWTG�WUG��DWV�WPFGTWVKNK\GF�WPVKN�VJCV�VKOG
241,'%6����������CTTCPIGF�YKVJ�DWKNFKPI�QYPGT�HQT�CP�QRGP�GPFGF�RTQLGEV�

#� RTQVQV[RG� KU� CP� KPVGPVKQPCN� RTGNKKOKPCT[� OQFGN�� VJG� RTQEGUU� D[� YJKEJ� C� OQTG�
EQORTGJGPUKXG� WPFGTUVCPFKPI� QH� C� RTQLGEV� ECP� DG� WPFGTUVQQF�� $[� EQORNGVKPI�
VJKU� ƂTUV� RTQLGEV�� CURGEVU� QH� CITGGOGPVU�� EQORGPUCVKQP�� QRGTCVKQP�� QWVTGCEJ�� CPF�
PGEGUUCT[�UMKNNU�CTG�OQTG�FGƂPGF��6JG�UGNGEVGF�RTQLGEV�KPVGITCVGF�UGXGTCN�URGEKƂEU�QH�
the available building including the sheltered entryway, large window openings, and 
lower-level heated workshop space. 

building ideas

page 6images by MCAD



Community benefit in reduced price grocery located in Staples, 
MN. Owners used to run the store out of their garage, and are only 
providing interim rent for the building owner. Their lease doesn’t allow 
them to disclose the amount, since it’s so reduced...

Consider how art could provide inviting signage or other amenities.

staples scratch-n-dent

image by Sarah Wolbert



open work studio

Allow for workspaces for community members to create + craft together, 
sharing skills/tools/resources as they see fit to encourage more local 
creation and sharing of best practices and collective problemsolving. 

image from gordonwainwright.com



illustrate + decorate

image from www.burlingtonfreepress.com

Illustrate vacant storefronts ~ with decorative information or just plain 
decoration. Painting above by Julie Nagel.



reminisce + respect

background from Google Street View, overlay images by CL Christianson Studio

Display large format historical images of region + residents with 
conversational triggers or narrative statements.

Resources: Fagen for printing, historical society

remember when?



treatment lights

image by Sarina Otaibi

Fill a storefront with Seasonal Affective Disorder treatment lights. Offer 
indoor + outdoor accessibility for those dark winter months!



pedestrian puppets

images from www.tribeza.com

Interactive shadow puppet installations ~ recording actions from the 
sidewalk to be integrated + transformed into a shadow puppet show.

See more details at www.clayshortall.com ~ but remember, a lot can 
happen with a lamp, sheet, shadow puppets, + a couple creative folks!



shadow stories

image from www.delmardustpan.blogspot.com

Inside/ outside plays ~ do you want to see what happens behind the 
curtain, or what the projection is to the street? Opportunity to understand 
what happens behind the scene in shadow puppetry, and develop new 
techniques by sharing best practices.



photo message

Use banner prints to create visuals that acknowledge the river in lieu 
of leaving vacant store fronts empty. Could also display infographics 
that chart water quality to raise public awareness about water issues. Or 
issues with vacant spaces!     

image by MCAD

SOME MESSAGE HERE



sustainable showcase 

Use storefronts as showrooms for alternative energy: pedal power, solar 
chargers for personal handheld devices, dance floors that convert the 
bounce into energy. They’re making ice cream in the photo above!

image from rockthebike.com



[CTP�DQODKPo

Yarn bomb trees along the river bank in the dark winter months. Use a 
vacant building to store materials + host an installation event!

image from ovationtv.com



dress it up!

Popularize crafty collaborations. Shown here: Magda Sayeg, founder of 
Knitta Please, who does a range of textile installations. 

KOCIG�HTQO�KƂVUJKRKVUJGTG�DNQIURQV�EQO



montevideo view

Screen skyline and images of Montevideo, Uruguay onto window 
coverings for existing Chippewa Bank Building. Could be screened onto 
fabric to allow for exterior installation, or printed on billboard material 
and applied to new plywood or other filler for window openings. Fabric 
could also allow for some light to filter thru to the interior. 

image by Claire Strautmanis



reflections + illumination

Light installations or mirrored elements to add dynamic depth to 
storefront. 

image by Claire Strautmanis



social storefront

Special themed displays on a rotating basis ~ possible links to social 
clubs or other types of gathering spots. Potential for cross-marketing or 
showcasing goods from other local businesses. 

There’s more to drinking than just drinking!

image by Claire Strautmanis



small signage systems

Flexible modes of identifying a linked initiative: systems such as chalk 
art, temporary stencils, vinyl applications, or..?

image by Malena Handeen



Collect old electronics ~ depending on their appearance + function, 
they can be used to illuminate the storefront, or as pedestals, or vintage 
objects of wonder. 
 

electronic storefronts

image from www.vintagetvsets.com



Use centrally located vacant storefronts as collection spaces for atypical 
disposal trends: drives for broken electronics or cds/dvds that can be 
diverted from standard waste disposal to cd + electronic recyclers.

tech collect

image from www.us.123rf.com



Collect cds, then use them to make lamps, chairs, installation art, 
mobiles, guitar picks, light reflectors, etc. The cases can be remade into 
wall art, trivets, and many other things. 

material transformation

image from www.digitaldjtips.com



teen space

Convert underutilized spaces into a place for teens to gather - include 
WiFi, food, couches, gaming services, art and design resources, music 
studio. Make it inviting and functional.   

Enlist teens to help decorate / clean / upgrade the space!  

image from tampabay.com



watershed welcome mat

Use signage in downtown regions to instill a sense of connection 
between communities on the river and within a common watershed. 
  

image from palwv.org



QWVFQQT�RTQLGEVKQPU

Encourage people to create Vines [videos of 6 seconds or less] and 
submit for projection on vacant buildings. Offer a reward program for 
participants [raffle or prizes]. Video compilation could be curated for 
community-bridging context of understanding or shared resources. 
Viewing nights could be themed [environment! recipes! tips for how to 
build a new friendship in rural MN!].

image from tripwidemedia.com



sparking space

Bring the storefront outside! Demonstrate + display possible ideas for 
occupancy in the parking spaces out front. Instead of parking, SPARKING 
space.   

image from urbanacupunctureblog.wordpress.com



XCECPV�ITQWR�RTQLGEVKQPU

Project from one vacant building front to another, using video to link  
vacancies. What makes community? What could fill these vacancies? 
It could highlight vacant spaces as a group, tell a cumulative story, or 
showcase other information.     

image underlay from maps.google.com



mylar window mirrors

Line vacant windows with mylar to create reflections of the street and 
its occupants rather than being dark spaces.  **EDITOR’S NOTE: mylar is 
sensitive to heat and can expand/contract or wrinkle quite a bit. Other 
reflective surfaces [compact discs, mirrors, etc could provide a more 
stable reflective effect, albeit more like a pixelated image]. Search for 
information on “Mark’s House” in downtown Flint for more info.

image from tappplastics.com



LCEM�Q�ICNNGT[

Pop-up seasonal gallery to showcase Jack-O-Lanterns by local artists 
in vacant storefront locations. Helps the space not feel so dark and 
uninviting at night AND protect those gorgeous pumpkin faces from 
squirrels + other outdoor influences detrimental to their health. Could 
also invite people to vote on their favorite and generate acclaim for local 
craftsmanship.   

image from superbwallpapers.com



regional mascots

Regional Mascots that enliven the facades of river towns. Options:
- Blue-nosed Gophers of Granite Falls
- The Jose Artigas of Montevideo
- Trolls of Milan
Could hold town design sessions to identify representative mascots or 
imagery for each location. May benefit tourism, call attention to arts scene, 
link to scenic byway,etc. Images or sculptures in storefronts,engaging 
with specifics of street scene or store. Treasure hunt or passport 
system to direct people to historic sites or educational entertainment 
opportunities. 

Resources: Milan Village Art School, Granite Area Arts Council, Chambers 
of Commerce, Granite Falls Historical Society

images from clker.com, shopatnorway.com, Robert and Tahleen Nabors



new views

images: www.hightechsigns.com [above], connectingpoint.wordpress.com [below]

Insert large-format renderings for possible uses of storefront ~ indoor 
adventure playland perhaps? or technical assistance provider?



downtown detour

image from storefrontsseattle.wordpress.com, project by Tory Franklin

Have progressive storytelling installations in storefronts. 

Could link several vacant storefronts in a downtown and encourage 
walking, etc. Use papercutting, found objects, and/or window paint!

Opportunities to connect projects with local youths and other groups 
that want to be involved in collaborative public art activities. 



legit graffiti

image by Feenixx

Designate a storefront as the legitimate home of graffiti. Fund an artist-
on-call to allow new artists to get safety and technique tips. 

Consider providing materials that won’t harm the building facade, as 
well as ventilation masks and a place for artists to clean up.



express yourself

KOCIG�HTQO�VJGITCVKVWFGITCHƂVKRTQLGEV�EQO

Install prompts + engage the public to respond with honest feedback 
and feelings on various topics. 
- what are you looking forward to?
- tell me a good joke!
- share a source of inspiration...



Invite layered exterior installations by introducing the community to 
wheatpaste poster applications. Could be linked to advertising for local 
events, art projects for schools, retirement homes, or other community 
groups. Plywood facades could be friction-fit to storefront windows to 
allow for a surface that would not be permanently affected. 

wheatpaste layer art

image from argotandochre.com



Prohibition had many effects on downtown lifestyle, legal and illegal 
commerce. Volstead, who championed the Prohibition Act, served as 
mayor of Granite Falls from 1900-1902. What unintended effects have 
obvious and hidden aspects in today’s society? How can we learn from 
what came before to respond to present day situations?

prohibition mission

image from corkandkegs.com



Volstead, mayor of Granite Falls from 1900-1902, is most known for his 
work on prohibition. But the Capper-Volstead Act, which keeps farm 
co-operatives safe from Sherman Anti-Trust Law, has more of a lasting 
impact in today’s town. Include a timeline of his adventures to inspire 
more people to aspire to impactful roles ~ albeit with patience.

lesser-known legends

image from corkandkegs.com



Display information to spark less familiar paths of study for locals. With 
the growth of online education, training for  careers in new fields could 
begin immediately. Choose your own adventure!

info window

image from blog.sqlauthority.com, image by UMUC



Create format for accepting and formatting concepts, quotes, sayings, 
and typography from the public, in public. MCAD alum Erik Brandt 
curates “Ficciones Typografika” which can host three 24”x36” posters 
at the same time [more examples at http://geotypografika.tumblr.com]. 
Could source + display across several of the towns in the same region!

many mini-murals

KOCIG�HTQO�IGQV[RQITCƂMC�VWODNT�EQO��KOCIG�D[�#PVJQP[�$WTTKNN



microfund microdecorate

image from www.cbc-raleigh.com/capcom/news/2002/mix_02/tile_wall_unveiled/
tile_wall_unveiled.htm 

Connect with assisted living centers, community centers, and other 
groups that would host tile making sessions. Buy a tile for $10, and 
decorate for installation at the new buildings at the nature area. Material 
funding and community activity coordination.   



Design a replicable format that could be installed in multiple vacant 
storefronts or underutilized surfaces and objects. Could present a set of 
phrases, or pose a statement for public input. 

Candy Chang’s project: “I WISH THIS WAS...” is shown above.

vinyl stickers

image from candychang.com



Record + broadcast anonymized confessionals: whether about community 
issues, environmentally disrespectful habits, or guilty pleasures, they 
could provide a bridge to community support to change for the better. 
Could allow for a deposit box for crowdsourced solutions!

environmental confessional

image from ufunk.net, image by Johan Rosenmunthe



Every place has amazing stories, but are often lacking the technology and 
operational skills to document those happenings. With minimal funds, 
equipment could be gathered [or donated] and area residents trained in 
videography and editing. Alternatively, connections with film students 
could be built for experiential education. 

Shown above is an image from “The Kings of Flint,” a documentary about 
urban farming + community support in Flint, MI. It showcases a few raps 
about cabbage and lessons learned by youths who are learning indelible 
skills from Jacky and Dora King on their urban farm close to the karate 
dojo they also run.

showcase the great!

image from greatlakesecho.org



Provide a curated gaming center where the free-access games also serve 
a social purpose. Shown above is Jane McGonigal’s “World Without Oil,” 
which uses crowdsourcing to generate new responses to upcoming issues 
with our environment. McGonigal cites multiple benefits to designing 
alternative realities as well as sourcing the gamers for exploring 
additional solutions to traditional thinktanks. 

gaming for good

KOCIG�HTQO�GZCORNGUQHICOKƂECVKQP�EQO



Provide a place where folks can bring their own lunch, beverages, or 
activities and create new relationships across gender + generational 
boundaries. Somewhat like a library, but for community interactions 
~ not for material resources! Could have specific hours for specific 
demographic groups [see TeenSpace idea sheet].

community crossroads

image by MCAD



Milkpaint is making a comeback due to its historic reputation and lack of 
volatile organic compounds [VOCs] which are now recognized as having 
adverse health effects. Made from common materials one can procure at 
the grocery store, it is also quick, easy, and forgiving as a finish. Create 
a station for sharing recipes for alternative materials to those that have 
high [negative] environmental impact.

milk paint mecca

image from milkpaint.com



Connect with the free succulent trimmings from conservatories in 
Minneapolis [e.g. the Cowles Conservatory] and create vertical growing 
systems as a fundraiser for... various great things in your community.

vertical garden systems

image from theurchincollective.blogspot.com



Consider if it is the design, implementation, craftsmanship, or 
reimagination of a staid system that makes you sit up and take notice.

What shakes your world up? 
What would you like to see your community reinvent? 

beautify infrastructure

image from pictorymag.com



Assemble several ideas to showcase possibilities and identify more 
permanent installation locations: 
- renewable energy installations [e.g. solar array]
- big + beautiful storefront large art [call attention!]
- free things [you can always put a piano...]
- bike racks 
- interactive art

And to what extent are these objects of interest vs. objects of use?

combination application

sketch by Audrey Arner



Simple boards that engage the community with free art space + responses to 
“I am thankful” [for my family... for probiotics] and “I can give” [great hugs... 
welding lessons]. Made with white-chalk paint and vinyl stickers on plywood 
� KPUVCNNGF�YKVJ�C� HTKEVKQP�ȧV� U[UVGO�� VJKU� KPUVCNNCVKQP�RTQXKFGU�C�EQOOWPKV[�
engagement space at the front of the Great Plains Gas Company building. In the 
spirit of sharing what we know, a community-organized skillshare took place in 
the lower level of the space on Saturday, November 16th. 

thankful give boards

image by Sarah Wolbert



Several community members recommended underutilized outdoor areas in the 
TGIKQP���6JG�2TCKTKG�5OQMG�5EJQQN�0CVWTG�#TGC�KU�QYPGF�D[�VJG�;GNNQY�/GFKEKPG�'CUV�
5EJQQN�&KUVTKEV��DWV�JCU�PQV�DGGP�WVKNK\GF�QT�OCKPVCKPGF�HQT�[GCTU��6JGTG�YGTG�UGXGTCN�
QRRQTVWPKVKGU�VQ�CFFTGUU�KP�VJG�YQTMUJQR�
- it is not a nature preserve 
- invasive species, overgrown areas, + trail maintenance will require funding 
- located close to downtown Granite Falls; primary access is from a residential area
- ideas can include integration with class curricula
- signage is weathered + needs comprehensive replacement
- on-site restrooms + supportive services necessary for increased use

6JG� UEJQQN� FKUVTKEV� KU� RWTUWKPI� ITCPVU� HQT� RTQLGEVU� CPF�� CNVJQWIJ� VJKU� UKVG� YCU� PQV�
chosen to receive funds to implement any of the following ideas, the logo options 
are completed and able to be immediately utilized if the graphic choices made in the 
workshop are deemed acceptable.

landscape ideas
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OBSERVED SPECIES such as prairie cinquefoil, spiderwort, vervain, wild onion, 
anemone, wild bergamot, silvery scurf-pea, leadplant, meadowsweet, prairie 
FQIDCPG���YJKVG�UCIG��[CTTQY��EQPGȨQYGTU��RTCKTKG�ENQXGTU��OWNVKRNG�XCTKGVKGU�QH�
OKNMYGGFU��IQNFGPTQFU��UGFIGU�CPF�ITCUUGU��GVE��/CP[�XCTKGVKGU�QH�FTCIQPȨKGU�
CPF�FCOUGNȨKGU��KPENWFKPI��9KFQY�5MKOOGT�����URQVVGF�5MKOOGTU��&QV�VCKNGF�
Whiteface, many meadow-hawks, darners, forktails and bluets. 

INVASIVES such as common buckthorn, honeysuckles, spotted knapweed 

GCUVGTP�TGF�EGFCTU�UJQWNF�CNUQ�DG�EWV��GXGPVWCNN[�C�EQPVTQNNGF�DWTP���6JG�VTCKN�KU�
being maintained, some herbicide along the edges (but still some dense areas 
QH�RQKUQP�KX[���#NUQ�CP�#68�VTCKN�IQKPI�VJTQWIJ�HTQO�VJG�FKMG�TQCF�

DCEMITQWPF�2550#

image by MCAD



TYPES of SIGNAGE ~ can relate to 
- wayfinding
- eco-art opportunities
- species identification
- general maintenance [pick up your trash!]
- public health fit-trails 
- zoning e.g. free play space ~ picnic areas, sample-gathering, etc.

UKIPCIG�U[UVGOU�2550#

image by MCAD



One of the most critical needs for making the Prairie Smoke School Nature 
Area accessible to the public is site services such as restrooms. There are no 
built restrooms onsite, although portable toilets could be delivered for events.
Could provide or prototype some alternatives to chemical management: such 
as smell mitigation with tree bark. 

UKVG�UGTXKEGU�2550#

image from mississippifolkloresociety.truman.edu



Note materials and interpretive iconography for signage at the Biokovo 
Nature Park in Croatia.

site specific signage

image from tripadvisor.com



Salvage building materials as opportunities for low-impact artistic public 
outhouse constructions. The one above was designed by Hundertwasser, 
+ is a public toilet that’s als an international work of art and tourist 
attraction. Wikipedia notes that it is the most photographed toilet in all 
of New Zealand. 

toilet art

image from journeyetc.com



There’s a wide variety of human-waste disposal mechanisms ~ what is 
the right level of swank for the Prairie Smoke School Nature Area? Could 
the public education location serve to prototype + test new types of 
environmentally responsible public loos? 

swanky systems

image from taitegallery.net



modern outhouse

image from http://www.gemmbook.com/outdoor-bathroom-designs/

Forms of collection and direction of greywater versus blackwater 
treatment. Could the Prairie Smoke School Nature Area serve as a 
demonstration site for various toilets that manufacturers want to market 
to rural residents + landowners? 



Smartphone Application could be developed by high school students or 
other local tech developers to share PSSNA information species, songs, 
events, bloom times, migration data...

critter cam ap

image by MCAD



Gathered objects provide habitat for beneficial insects ~ and maybe 
some residents that aren’t so beneficial... a haunted hotel + restorative 
ecosystem project combined!

insect hotel

KOCIG�HTQO�FTCIQPƃK�EQ�WM



Conservationists at the workshop were concerned with the degree to which 
plant species categorized as invasive have taken hold in the park [buckthorn, 
Siberian elm, red cedar and others]. Eradication/control could be taken on via 
conventional means [i.e. cutting and herbicides], via controlled burns, and/or by 
various creative solutions. Examples of the latter might include:
r�)TKPFKPI�YQQF�HQT�WUG�KP�CP�QP�UKVG�OQNFGTKPI�VQKNGV�U[UVGO
r�7VKNK\KPI�YQQF[�EWVVKPIU�VQ�FGOQPUVTCVG�CPF�WUG�TQEMGV�UVQXGU�HQT�YCTOVJ���
   and cooking
r�%QRRKEKPI�DWEMVJQTP�CPF�GNO�HQT�DCUMGV�QT�HWTPKVWTG�OCMKPI�GPVGTRTKUGU
r�7VKNK\KPI�DWEMVJQTP�HQT�COCVGWT�QT�CTVKUCP�ECTXKPI
Map above is approximation of open areas [prairie = orange] and wooded areas 
[with invasives = yellow].

mitigate invasives

image by Ryan Meehan



WHO IS THE AUDIENCE?
various education for various ages + types of experience:
- what topics could be explored?
- how is art integrated? 
- signage? installations? performance? 

http://forecastpublicart.org/toolkit/

eco-art toolbox

image from ecoartspace.blogspot.com



Provide coloring book or other interactive elements that both deliver information 
on observed species and invasives. Could be used for a fundraiser or simply an 
educational project. Students could write descriptions of species to increase 
collaboration. Pages could be crafted to allow for block-printing or screen-
printing to empower local on-demand production.

entertaining education

P As
image by Yinfan Huang



Option for integrating observed species into the logo for the area. 

logo option

image by Erin Wagner



Option for logo.

logo option

image by Erin Wagner



Logo option based on observed species on Prairie Smoke School Nature Area.

logo option

image by Kiki Kita



Logo option based on observed species on Prairie Smoke School Nature Area.

logo option

image by Kiki Kita



Gather inspiration from artists such as Sylvain Meyer, and allow for 
locally-led installations of natural elements. Could be combined with 
nature walks, general maintenance, and public gatherings. 

seasonal art event

image from http://assets.inhabitat.com/



bird watching space

Construct platforms and other spaces for connecting with nature ~ bird 
watching platforms, structures or mirrors/lights that offer access to 
other views + residents.

KOCIG�HTQO�YYY�EKV[QHFCTKGPIC�EQO�XKUKVQTAIWKFGADKTFUADWVVGTƃKGUAFCTKGP�RJR



Consider various types of signage: display cases, interactive moments, 
informational, and directional elements.

signage sets

image by MCAD



(QTCIKPI�HQT�HQQF�
CU�YGNN�CU�OGFKEKPGU�CPF�OCVGTKCNU�HQT�DWKNFKPI�QT�ETCHVU��
provides interesting educational opportunities that engage traditional 
knowledge, scientific thinking, and skills for self-sufficiency. Community 
dinners featuring foraged foods bring a convivial element to learning 
about the values of the prairie.

food foraging

image courtesy of Moonstone Farm



dakota cultural exchange

Connect with cultural groups and invite ceremonies that introduce the general 
public to relationships with nature that are based on symbiotic relationships, 
in lieu of capitalistic enterprises.

image from irealtytimes.com



When scheduling maintenance for the prairie, such as controlled burns, think 
of how performances can educate, entertain, and enhance the situation. and 
distributing foil wrapped packets of food, so after the burn, the cleanup 
crew has a treasure hunt for packets of toasted treats! 

perform controlled burn

image by Sarah Wolbert



mind the hive

Education events to introduce youths [and others] to pollinator habitat + steps 
we can all take to support bees as part of our ecosystems. Search www.xerces.
org for packets of information as well as assemblies for bee support systems! 
Get bizzy!

image courtesy of Beez Kneez



© Robert Petty

migration station

International Migratory Bird Day is the second Saturday in May! See www.
birdday.org for promotional and educational materials. Consider connecting 
YKVJ�QVJGT�QTICPK\CVKQPU�VJCV�EQWNF�NGCF�ȧGNF�FC[U�QT�FKXGTUKH[�VJG�RCTVKEKRCPVU�
that may attend the event!

image from www.birdday.org



birdhouse install

Make + locate birdhouses at the Prairie Smoke School Nature Area. Install event 
could be linked to a cleanup + infrastructure in various areas, similar to planned 
unit developments. Maintenance by the building team perhaps? Could the 
nature area actually allow the birdhouse developers to “own” one square foot of 
land that their structure is erected on? Could this micro-ownership transition 
to a sustainable mode of maintenance? 

image at left from anacostiaws.org, at right from peacecorps.com



What infrastructure should be considered to allow for programming 
around food prep and foraging education? Onsite commercial kitchen 
could also link to future income from event rentals.

field prep

image courtesy of Moonstone Farm



Prairie Smoke School Nature Area can help by planting, labeling, and 
educating about native plants for pollinator habitat and nourishment. 
Could connect with extension education, or other programs that could 
use the PSSNA as a test site and learning community for initiatives that 
can measure and positively impact pollinator health + habitat.

pollinator sanctuary

image source: http://blog.lib.umn.edu/



Engage local and greater Minnesota artists to create sculpture throughout 
the park or in a specified area. Could work with found materials onsite 
or from intown, and start to organize event programming around art 
installations similar to Franconia Sculpture Park’s iron pour or BareBones 
Productions Halloween puppet shows. Sculptures could provide landmarks 
to navigate by, as well as an identification system for various zones.

sizable sculptures

image from franconia.org



Explore various landscapes for marketing and showcasing art. Charge fee 
for entry or access to various “exhibits” and enliven the idea of display by 
having a treasure hunt for donated items. Prioritize zones at the PSSNA 
that need removal of invasives and double site prep with maintenance. 
A prize for whomever removes the most buckthorn..?

invasive art carnival

image from artinnaturefestival.org



seats + musical beats

Infrastructure with multiple uses. Test the effect music can have on 
nature areas... more people? more species? Compose an interactive 
sound piece that coordinates with the rumble of the neighboring quarry 
and the beeps of their backing-up fleet of transport vehicles. 

image from http://vimeo.com/5586560



assemble + test

Assemble underutilized materials to provide seats and test for durability 
in exterior installations. And/or connect with Graypants Inc. to offer 
location as test site for their design shown above. 

image from inhabitat.com



movie on the prairie

image from http://blogs.democratandchronicle.com/laquinta.org

Erect screen for drive-in or camp-chair movie viewing. Screen could 
be integrated with a pavilion that remains onsite, or be a temporary 
installation that travels elsewhere when the event is finished. 



site specific screen

image by Tamara Isfeld

Design and fabricate a screen that responds to the specifics of the 
environment. Consider permanent versus seasonal installations, and 
how materials and structural elements will weather. 



HKXG�UGPUGU�QDLGEVU

image at left from laughingsquid.com, at right from cutcaster.com

Encourage visitors to explore specific elements to engage all five senses: 
sight, sound, taste, touch, and smell. What installations [signage, objects, 
etc] could help direct visitors to explore these senses?



What if those staid signs of pushups + situps were adapted to engage with 
UGCUQPCN�OCKPVGPCPEG�QT�QVJGT�UKVG�URGEKȧE�QRRQTVWPKVKGU!

seasonal fit trail

image by Sarah Wolbert



accessible trails

image from http://old.simcoetrails.ca/

Consider widening existing trails to allow for increased accessibility. 
Cost of installation and maintenance could be offset by naming rights 
or other dedication and micro-funding strategies. 



prairie portal

image by Tamara Isfeld

Create combinatory signage + learning situations by providing viewports 
and other framed experiences.



vacant storefront signage

NATURE PARK THIS WAY

Use nearby local spaces to provide large temporary directional signage 
for nearby attractions that are underutilized.

image by MCAD



Anna Garforth does installations of organic materials in urban settings. 
Consider how similar assemblies could provide event signage or other 
nature-based installations in this rural setting. 

material installation

image from annagarforth.co.uk 



Consider year-round programming: 
500 paper milk cartons used to build this rainbow igloo. 
- fill with water + coloring [gelatin mix or food coloring]
- light with pedal-power or LEDs
- enjoy while cold
- play in rainbow puddles while it melts

Connections to neighboring residents [collect cartons!] and opportunities 
for intergenerational assembly.

UGCUQPCN�RTQLGEV

image from demilked.com



Organize a flea market fundraiser during other local events, such as 
WesternFest. Collaborate with other organizations to coordinate and 
diversify participants. 

event shopping

KOCIG�HTQO�JVVR���P�OCFKUO�ƂNGU�YQTFRTGUU�EQO�



Collaborate with local groups to host fundraisers that benefit both 
organizations and initiatives. 

feeding with friends

image from www.goletalionsclub.org



Organize a pop-up fundraiser, utilizing the parking lot and other areas as 
dance floors. How would a disco-ball affect the prairie? 

dance fundraiser

image from www.marineonstcroix.org/



outdoor treasure chest

Nature-based installations can provide dioramas ~ frozen moments 
assembling objects of wonder, or even harvested assemblies for future 
fundraising events. 

image from blogdelanine.blogspot.com/2011/07/collecting-nature.html



viewing platforms

Consider elements that can provide multiple uses. Provide accessories 
and information for various activities! 

image from kipley.com



material nature

Prototype new forms and materials for birdhouses and other structures. 
What do the birds like best? 
What else might settle in the nest?
Catalog reuse above by Tozio Azumi.

image from treehugger.com



PGKIJ$+4&JQQF

Cluster development for habitats. How do ecosystems regulate density? 
Concept, design, and image by Andreu Carulla.

image from treehugger.com, copyright by Andreu Carulla



local use

Source fallen trees and other local underutilized materials to provide 
seats, or closed and lockable on-site storage.  

image from henninghouse.com



microfund microdecorate

image from www.cbc-raleigh.com/capcom/news/2002/mix_02/tile_wall_unveiled/
tile_wall_unveiled.htm 

Connect with assisted living centers, community centers, and other 
groups that would host tile making sessions. Buy a tile for $10, and 
decorate for installation at the new buildings at the nature area. Material 
funding and community activity coordination.   



learning adventure

image from ci.berkeley.ca.us

How can a nature area augment the learning process? Whether it is 
with interactive games like exquisite corpse [exquisitecorpse.com], 
scavenger hunts, geocaching, or with built frameworks like adventure 
playgrounds, obstacle courses, and printmaking kits, there are many 
opportunities for interactive and collaborative programs at the Prairie 
Smoke School Nature Area. Consider how developing the game with a 
set of students could build relevance and regular participants!  



Periodic plant + animal cycles could be monitored by groups ~general 
community organizations [elder-care etc] or ones with an educational 
focus. Could also experiment with objects like insect hotels that may 
impact beneficial organisms in the ecosystem. 

RJGPQNQI[�`�JKFG��UGGM

image by MCAD



There were several ideas up for consideration, but and these were voted to be funded 
CPF�KORNGOGPVGF��6JG�UKIPCIG�CPF�UMKNNUJCTG�JCXG�OWNVKRNG�EQOOWPKV[�DGPGƂVU�CPF�
active and static art-based components. They are also replicable.

5KIPU�YGTG� KPUVCNNGF�QP� VJG� HTQPV�QH�C�XCECPV�DWKNFKPI�QP�/CKP�5VTGGV� KP�FQYPVQYP�
/QPVGXKFGQ��CPF�VJG�KPVGTCEVKXG�RJTCUGU�NKPMGF�VQ�C�EQOOWPKV[�NGF�UMKNNUJCTG�GXGPV�
VJCV�JCRRGPGF�KP�VJG�NQYGT�NGXGN�YQTMUJQR�QH�VJG�UCOG�URCEG��%QPUVTCKPGF�D[�VJG�UJQTV�
timeframe, remote location, and prior academic commitments, students were not able 
VQ�CUUKUV�YKVJ�VJG�EQORNGVKQP�CPF�KPUVCNNCVKQP�QH�VJG�UKIPCIG��DWV�RTQLGEV�UWRRQTV�UVCHH�
HTQO�/%#&�NGF�DQVJ�GHHQTVU��YKVJ�CUUKUVCPEG�HTQO�4KEJCTF�*CPFGGP��/CNGPC�*CPFGGP��
.KUG�1NUGP��,COGU�1NUGP��CPF�#WFTG[�#TPGT��6JG�UKIPCIG�YCU�C�HTKEVKQP�ƂV�U[UVGO�VJCV�
required no anchors or adhesive to the existing storefront.

See the “Skillshare Summary” section for more details on the event. 

signage installation
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#� UMKNNUJCTG� KU� C� GXGPV� YJGTG� RGQRNG� EQOG� VQIGVJGT� VQ� UJCTG� UMKNNU�� QHVGP� QWVUKFG�

QH� HQTOCN� NGCTPKPI� KPUVKVWVKQPU�� 5QOG�CTG� NKPMGF� VQ�6KOG$CPMKPI�QT� QVJGT� XCNWCVKQP�

CPF�DCTVGT�U[UVGOU��*GPPGRKP�%QWPV[�JCU�DGGP�JQUVKPI��C�UKOKNCT�EQPEGRV��OQPVJN[�

(KZ�KV�QT�/GPF�+V�%NKPKEU�VQ�GORQYGT�RGQRNG�VQ�ƂZ�YJCV�VJG[�JCXG�KPUVGCF�QH�DW[KPI�

new products. Other formats include online fee-for-service or access to learning via 

OGODGTUJKR�FWGU��#HƂNKCVKQP�YKVJ�NCTIGT�PGVYQTMU�JCU�CEEGNGTCVGF�VJG�WUG�QH�QPNKPG�

OGEJCPKUOU�VJCV�CNNQY�HQT�FKXGTUKƂGF�OGVJQFU�QH�GZEJCPIG�=QPG�QP�QPG?�CPF�DGVVGT�

TGEQTF�MGGRKPI�UWEJ�CU�J1WTYQTNF�QTI��5QOG�CTG�ETGCVGF�HQT�URGEKƂE�UMKNNU��UWEJ�CU�

EQFGTFQLQ�EQO� VJCV� QHHGTU� GZRGTKGPVKCN� GFWECVKQP� HQT� [QWPIGT�RGQRNG� KP� EQORWVGT�

RTQITCOOKPI�� 0GY� ;QTM� DCUGF� QWTIQQFU�QTI� CNNQYU� GZEJCPIG� QH� XCTKQWU� CUUGVU�

CETQUU�VJTGG�ECVGIQTKGU��URCEGU�YG�JCXG��UMKNNU�YG�JCXG��QDLGEVU�YG�JCXG��

6JG�UMKNNUJCTG�KP�/QPVGXKFGQ�GORJCUK\GF�JCPFU�QP�NGCTPKPI�HQT�CNN�CIGU��%QOOWPKV[�

TGUKFGPVU�4KEJCTF�*CPFGGP�CPF�.KUG��,COGU�1NUGP�CVVGPFGF�VJG�FGUKIP�YQTMUJQR�

VQ�UGG�KH�CP[�XCECPV�URCEGU�ƂV�YKVJ�VJGKT�KFGCU�CPF�TGUQWTEGU��6JTQWIJ�VJG�YQTMUJQR��

RCTVKEKRCPVU�NKPMGF�VJG�NCPIWCIG�QH�VJG�UKIPU�QP�/CKP�5VTGGV�VQ�VJG�QPG�FC[�UMKNNUJCTG�

in the lower level of the vacant building. 

6JG� EKV[� FKF� PQV� TGSWKTG� CP[� URGEKCN� RGTOKVVKPI� HQT� VJKU� GXGPV�� DWV� HWVWTG� GXGPVU� `�

RCTVKEWNCTN[�KH�HQQF�QT�QVJGT�IQQFU�CTG�UQNF�`�UJQWNF�DG�CRRTQXGF�D[�VJG�EKV[��5KIPCIG�

skillshare summary

makerspace.com
skillshare.com
excoTc.com
ourgoods.org
h0urworld.org
coderdojo.com
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YCU�CNUQ�C�RQKPV�QH�FKUEWUUKQP�YKVJ�EKV[�QHƂEKCNU��KH�VJGTG�KU�URQPUQTUJKR��VJG�CRRTQXCN�

RTQEGUU�OC[�DG�OQTG�KPFGRVJ��#XCKNCDNG�TGUVTQQO�HCEKNKVKGU�UJQWNF�CNUQ�DG�CUUGUUGF�

for accessibility. First-aid kits and a utility sink were on site. 

/%#&oU�TQNG�HQT�VJG�UMKNNUJCTG�YCU�NKOKVGF�VQ�NQIKUVKEU��GXGPV�UGVWR��CPF�EQQTFKPCVKPI�

VJG� RGFCN�RQYGTGF� OWUKE� TKI� HTQO� /KPPGCRQNKU�� 'XGPV� RTGRCTCVKQPU� KPENWFGF� VJG�

NC[QWV�QH�CFFKVKQPCN�YC[U�VQ�WRE[ENG�INCUU�DQVVNGU�=KPENWFGF�QP�RCIGU�:::::?��(WVWTG�

QRRQTVWPKVKGU�HQT�/%#&�EQPVTKDWVKQPU�KPENWFG�VJG�ETGCVKQP�QH�DGVVGT�RTGUU�TGNGCUGU��

posters, and other publicity for the event. Partnerships with local community organizers 

EQWNF�RTQXKFG�OWVWCNN[�DGPGƂEKCN� NGCTPKPI�GZRGTKGPEGU�QH�JQY� VQ�FGUKIP�QWVTGCEJ�

and organize innovatively by combining grassroots techniques with more tech-based 

urban ideas. 

6JGTG� YGTG� CNOQUV� ��� CVVGPFGGU�� JCNH� QH� YJQO� YGTG� VJG� [QWVJ� VCTIGV� CIG� ITQWR�

KFGPVKƂGF�KP�VJG�YGGMGPF�FGUKIP�YQTMUJQR��#VVGPFGGU�ƂNNGF�QWV�C�UWTXG[�VQ�FGVGTOKPG�

what forms of outreach were effective, what future topics might be of interest, and 

most importantly, identify more people that are interested in participating or planning 

future skillshares. 

Social media and personal connections appear to be the most successful mode of 

QWVTGCEJ� HQT� VJG� UMKNNUJCTG��#VVGPFGGU� KPENWFGF� HCOKNKGU�� ETCHVURGQRNG�� RTQHGUUKQPCN�

designers, and folks that had heard about it during dinner at nearby restaurants.  One 

attendee in the target youth demographic noted,  “I would come back + bring a whole 

bunch of friends!” The event was designed to have activities for most ages, with an 

informal drop-in timeframe. This led to a casual atmosphere that allowed people to 

UVQR�KP�DTKGƃ[�VQ�UGG�YJCV�CNN�YCU�IQKPI�QP��QT�VQ�EQOG�YKVJ�C�ITQWR�CPF�UVC[�HQT�JQWTU�

PERMITS and 
accessIBILITY

FRee WORKSHOPS !
sat.  NOV 16 3-9pm

make your own art  + learn how to make your own stenci ls
BRING YOUR OWN T-SHIRT!

glass upcycling
learn how to make glassware out of  bott les

BRING YOUR OWN BOTTLE 
+ take home your own glass!

205 South 1st  Street Montevideo 

stEncIl  art

s k i l l s h a r e

MCADWorks is an experiential education initiative at the Minneapolis College of Art and Design 
this project is a collaboration with community members via the Greater Minnesota Arts Initiative

with funding from the Bush Foundation + Smaby Family Foundation
special thanks to Mike Berry for the use of this space

learn more at www.mcad.edu/works or www.umrv.tumblr.com
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�9JGP�CUMGF�YJCV�VJGKT�HCXQTKVG�RCTV�YCU��UWTXG[�TGURQPFGPVU�UCKF�

OCMKPI�C�UVGPEKN�FGUKIP�Y��C�[QWPI�
���[Q��CVVGPFGG

always fun to learn a new artistic skill to apply in your own creative way!

atmosphere!

the bikes + paint

intergenerational community fellowship

+6�9#5�#..�)11&�
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The 6-hour length of the skillshare also provided an arena for sharing plans and 

concepts for future skillshares, such as brainstorming how utility costs could be 

offset, or sharing more urban-rural resource exchanges, such as the pedal-powered 

generator. There is hope that these activities can grow into economic generators for 

residents. 7RE[ENGF�DQVVNGU�CTG�DGKPI�UQNF�QPNKPG�CPF�KP�UVQTGU�CU�INCUUYCTG�HQT����

�����C�RKGEG�� �5QOG�FGUKIPU�TGSWKTG�CFFKVKQPCN�OCVGTKCNU��DWV�TGUWNV� KP�YKPFEJKOGU��

DKTF�HGGFGTU��NKIJVU��QT�UQCR�FKURGPUGTU��RTKEGF�CV�����������RGT�KVGO�  

#�SWKEMN[�EQPEGKXGF�RTQLGEV�ECP�DG�FQPG�YGNN�YJGP�UGXGTCN�RGQRNG�EQNNCDQTCVG��+V�KU�

not always about the amount of time or resources used, but how they can be used well. 

This provides a good baseline for evaluating the use of human resources, funding, 

RJ[UKECN�CUUGVU��CPF�KORCEV�QH�HWVWTG�RTQLGEVU��%NCTKV[�KP�TGNCVKQPUJKRU��RCTVKEWNCTN[�YKVJ�

safety, liability, and utilities are all important to ensuring events continue to be easy 

CPF�GPLQ[CDNG��
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Simple process to upcycle wine bottles into glasses. 
Necessary steps include: 
- washing the bottle 
- scoring + breaking 
- grinding til smooth. 
Other steps include, but are not limited to: etching, drinking, sharing.

$;1$�WRE[ENKPI

image by MCAD



Use the bottoms for coasters or glassware, and find a use for the tops!

upcycling bottles

image from diynetwork.com



Sauce bottle, base for seed display, wire, and wood mounting bracket. 

bird feeder

image from apartmenttherapy.com



Stack bottle tops around a central stake to use as landscape decoration.
Connect to water source for mini-waterfall bubbler birdbath!

tower of tops

image from pinterest.com



Reuse a plastic push-press from another dispenser to make an easy 
soap [or other liquid] dispenser.

easy squeeze
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Use glass bottle tops as pendants. 
Various instructions + assemblies available online!

pendant lighting
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Shave off the tops and make some decanters or vases! Use denture-
cleaner or a wire-brush to clean vases with small openings at the top.

vessels + vases
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Cut small loops for an interesting windchime or bug + bird flight obstacle 
course. 

chime loops
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Use glass bottles to provide edging in landscaping. Colorful + cleanable!

landscape edging
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What do you want to make? How will you score + break it?

creative cuts
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Flip the top inside the bottom and use a cotton wick to draw water up.

self-watering planter
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